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THE GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT OE THE 
INFANT TO TWO YEARS OE AGE 
BY 
MICE, BLANQUSTTA MORGAN 
A THESIS SUBMITTED 
IN PARTIAL FULFILL/LETT OE THE RETIREMENTS EOR 
TE E DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN THE 
DIVISION OE HOLES ECONOMICS 
PRAIRIE VIEW STATE NORMAL AND INDUSTRIAL 
COLLEGE 
PRAIRIE VIE 17, TEXAS 
P R E F  A C E  
Children differ,  and the means of developing them may vary. 
However, every individual needs adequate physical care. 
In attempting the following survey of the infant I  have tried to 
associate studied/made by others with the children in our community 
at Prairie View, 
This survey has "be n made possible through the interest,  the en­
couragement, and the opportunity for work in this field which has 
been given by Miss 3, J", . .nderson, Associate Professor of Home Econo-
mics, Prairie Tier, Texas, Miss E. C. May, Director of Home Economics 
Prairie View College and parents of the co munity. 
The wri ter wishes to express grateful appreciation to Mrs, G-, C, 
Peters for her encouragement, help and review of the manuscript aid 
finally to I ' l iss D. S. Dent, Acting Director jmuch inspirational and 
very helpful guidance in completing the course must be given. The 
writer recognized the invaluable contributions made through personal 
discussion, and wish to acknowledge indebtedness for stimulation in 
their thinking, for the clarifying of . their understanding and for con­
structive criticism of trends in the field. 
I N T R 0 D TT G T I 0 .'T 
Children differ, and means of developing them must vary. Every 
individual needs adequate physical care. Growth is affected by the 
psychological care he receives, also by the economic and social 
status of his ancestors. 
The study of physical growth and development takes in many corre­
lated sciences, preventive medicine, hereditary eugenics and many 
others. In the presentation of this material certain patheologityal 
topics have been omitted. Although it is recognized that they in­
f l u e n c e  g r o w t h  v e r y  d e f i n i t e l y .  I n  s e l e c t i n g  m a t e r i a l  f o r  t h i s  
survey use has been made of studies of physical growth and development 
of the young child. 
This survey a 7tempts to deal with the beginning of infancy to 
eighteen months, from the standpoint of growth and development which 
are the best guides to the knowledge of what is significant in behavior 
and that when the nee Is of growth are met not only the questionsof 
personal care, are settled but the all- round question of educational 
procedure are in process of being solved. 
T A B L 3 0? 0 0 :: T 3 - " 
PART I 
Physical Growth n Development 
A. Birth to six months-
B. Six months to twelve months 
C« Twelve to eighteen months. 
PART II 
Case Study anf Findings 






Charts of weight of community children from birth 
to seven months to nine months 
*•  
The Physic si Growth and Development of the Infant 
from Birth to Two Years of Age 
OTJTLPIS 
I. I nt r o due t i o n: 
A, Purpose: 
To make a study of the physical growth and development 
of children from "birth to two years of age. 
B. Method of Procedure: 
1. Review literature and case study of infants to two years. 
2. Case history of children in community by personal in­
terview with parents and observation of children. 
II. Physical Growth and Development 
A. Birth to six months 
B. Six to twelve months. 
C. Twelve to eighteen months 





The Physical Growth and Development of an Infant to Two Years 
of Age 
The reproduction of an individual can result only from the union 
of two germ cells, one from each parent, the ovum being produced by 
female organism and the sperm by the male organism.,. 
Research has shorn that the sex glands at least in part as en­
docrine glands which produce significant differences in bodily struc­
ture, in behavior, an" in organic necessitj7- .  It is now recognozed ac­
cording to Rand, Sweeney and Vincent that growth aid development are 
influenced by the secretion of the organs of sex, that certain vital 
processes are stimulated by their harmoncs, and that perpetuation of 
the species, though vastly important, is only one of their services of 
the body. 
At birth the " aJt- nist i  e" betel; begin to : -be nece ;e ry b'just-
rnents to life. To breathe is of absolutely primary importance. With the 
taking of air into the lungs, the bo$y must establish its own circula­
tion and oxygenate its own blood. "Then he has done this, then his eyes 
have been bathed with a solution of silver salt, and when the cord has 
been severed and dressed, he can lie said to begin his independent life. 
As one examines new born baby, one realizes how different he is in 
contour from1  an adult or even a little child. The he a; ,  as has been said 
is slightly larger than the chest. According to Feldman the height of the 
head in an adult is only 1/7 of the total height, while that of the in­
fant at birth is as much as g- of the total height of the body, so that an 
infants head is proportionately twice as large as that of an adult, al­
though absolutely it is much smaller. 
The riost striking characteristic of the skull is the relation of the 
Cranium to the face. The circumference of the hear" according to Gruell 
is equal approximately to g- the length of the body plus ten centimeters, 
and is equal to or exceeds sli fitly the circumference of the, shoulders, 
an is about two centimeters more than that of the chest at the nipple 
line. The head circumference is usually one to two centimeters less 
than that of the sbclomen. These relationships are not, however perfectly 
constant, as the amount of body fat varies in each individual. 
It is not an uncommon i  ea among people that the child is a diminutive 
adult and that an increase in size constitutes the principal changes that 
take place in his body from birth to maturity. The child's body is, 
however, and organism which develops t rough an orderly series of changes 
into the mature individual. 
There are many ways in which die bony frame work of the growing infant 
di ffers from that of the adult. Scoomon says, that " In all, something 
over eight hundred ossification centers are formed, in the human body and 
of these slightly more than half appears ft.r birth. As the formation of 
new centers and the fusion of older ones proceed at unequal rates during 
the first two decades. The number of bones in the av rage full term new 
born child is two hyndred seventy. 
The general opinion of both medical men and anthropologist seems At 
present to be that heredity is the more influencial factor in deterining 
stature, tin of pubetry, gmier 1 d velbpment in height, weight, arm 
other dimensions, mid resistance to disease. This does not mean that 
environment has ho effect. If cert; in environment make the exposure of 
children to contagion much more common than other conditions, here can 
be ho doubt that environme; t  is strincntal to normal physical growth. 
TJie baby at birth, according to Faegre and .Inder on weijas about seven 
and one half pfounds, boys usually weigh about one half pound more than 
girls. rnile there is a little loss of weight immediately after birth, 
this is regained in f -on. ten days to two weeks. The first months arc the 
tine of most rapid growth« By the time he is five months old, the baby 
./eights twice what he did at birth; vhen he ha-: completed his first year 
he weigh s approximately three times what he did when he was born, bprlng 
the some period there is also a rapid growth in height. At maturity the 
individual is three and one-half times his length at birth. The baby's 
length at bisth is twenty inches. During the first year he gains about 
ten inches in length. 
According to Ran, Sweeney and Vincent a baby's average weight at birth 
is from seven and one fourth to seven and one-half pounds, an" its length 
is twenty inches. Boys as a nil are slightly heavier and long' r than girls. 
Then is a wide variation i  i weight, but a child weigh in,, less than four or 
five pounds at birth rarely thrives., though a few c ses ar on record as 
children surviving, who when born, weighed ohly one pou d,There is usually 
initial loss of weight of frora six to eight ounces during tin first w ek in 
life, but eft r that the increase in weight should continue steadily at a 
fairly uniform rate. Ther is less variation in weight than in height, 
Ir wou.l ' .  be unfair to any discussion of child development not to recognize 
Se-part heredity plays in th life of a child. It must be recognized that 
the v ry terra heredity is loosely used by. .the average perosn and indefi­
nite in its meaning to him, 'Then asked to define what is included, there is 
Vagueness, confusion ar=d inactness in their definition. 
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In study in a child i t  is difficult to analyze any one set of. factors 
that may have been potent in his development because they are interlinked 
with so many other factors. Motor accomplishments grow from the simplest 
beginnings in the reflex action and in random and uncoordinated movements. 
The new born infant promises l i t t le of the motor skill  and bodily grace of 
the f i v e  year old child. Turing iii  f irst three months a gooc deal of 
general bodily movement; with stretching and waving of arms and legs. At 
t:  is ir.ie as well as later,  freedom for such activity os e :-ential and the 
clothing should he as free as possible. If we watch a tiny infait,  we can 
s e hin experimenting -1th his body, gradually learning to isolate out of 
his random activity those movements which giv him results.  The handfmouth 
coordination resulting in the satisfaction of sucking on an object is a case 
in point,  ly trial an errofc, with the right movements accompejbMd by "he 
satisfaction of success, the wrong moverna ts resulting in failure the child 
learns the management of his own body. By three months he has ' learned to 
V 
cono.ect his hands with his mouth, in a fair measure to focus and coordinate 
his eyes., ,  to guide his hand with some degree of sureness by his eye. He^oan 
hold up his own head with out support by the time he is three or four months 
old; if  prone on his stomach he c n l ift  the upper half of his body and by 
pulling his elbowa under him, can stay up for an pppreciabl length of time. 
If he is not hampered by his clothing, he learns by the t in he is six 
months old to turn himself over for this position, so that he becomes free 
to change his position in his crib if he needs to. It  is sometimes from this 
position that in his wriggling he discovers he can propel himself,  and he 
may be i i  v or six months getting himself from one place to another by 
hitching himself along on his stomach. At four or five months he can sit  
up for short intervals if  sufficiently supported by pillows. At six or 
seven months lie can sit  with slight support falling over only when he 
becomes t ired or liien his general wrigg lings or a desire to reach 
something upset him. At six months h can make stepping movements if  
held under the arms; at eight or nine months he has usually learned 
some technique or other which serves to get him from one place to another 
with ease. Probably the or eping method he adopts is determined by the 
way he first happens in his wrig lings to establish locomotion. Stern and 
Koffka agree that many children can stand alone for a few seconds without 
support at nine months of age. 
The baby learns the muscular movem fits necessary to vision by much the 
trial and error processc  At two months he has learned to adjust and hole 
his eye muscles to see largo objects. At four months he sees with much 
clearer discrimination", but is still  not l ikely to notice an inch cube 
placed before him. At sis months he se m v ry small objects and by eight 
months he not only sees them, but has achieced sufficiently good eye-hand 
coordination to pick them up. At this age he reaches for things not only 
with his hands but with his her ' and mouth as well,- sometimes r  achiftg 
for something rath both hands, head and mouth all  at once. 
Six months to nine months is,  too, an age when the impulse tp put 
tilings into his mouth is at its height; the child begins to stuff every­
thing into his mouth indiscriminately, 
him says that her neice learned to inhibit the hand mouth impulse 
at seven months, but that t :  is inhibition is rare before eight months. 
Penton and Gessell,  however, place hand mouth inhibition at a year where 
most writets place i t .  Tamer states that eye, han -mouth coordinations 
are well developed' from the fourth to th sixth month's.  If  e baby drops 
a plaything at four months h s ems scarcel;r to mis i t ;  if he drops one 
at six months he may register his disappointment temporarily but seems to 
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Three Months Xi6vel (a) Holds hes . erect on6. steady .hexi held io slj.oulc . w i  
(b) Rotate .0 body from dorsal to sid position; (c) Pushes or elevates self 
by arms in pron position. 
Language Tmiles responsively to social approach ;(b) jives vocal expression 
to fellings of pleasure. 
Adaptive Behavior hyes follow moving pencil; (b) Head turns freely in 
insoection(c) Varied tactile manipulation of ring.(cl) fari-.• . insp«c ^ n ox 
environnente  
Person 1 Social Behavior Startles or betray awareness when suddenly changed, 
to "trans'© position, (b) "uieted by voices or music; (o) Shows anticipauory 
excitement , or opens mouth ecpectantly in feeding; (a) lingerr. one hand 
with th other in tactile motor play. 
Pour 1 loath Level Holds head steady when carried or when swayed; (b) Lifts 
head nd shoulders in dorsal position as an effort toward sitting; (c) 
Sits with resistant body posture when supported by pillows; (a) Hands no 
longer predominantly clenched but frequently open. 
Language Laughs aloud; (b) Responds vocally when socially stimulated an 
vocalizes in self-initiated sound play. 
Ad„iust j•ve Beliavior Closes in with both hands on dangling ring when in 
. 'orsal position; (b) Manipulates tabl &dge irhen held inlap; (c) Regards 
one inch cube on table; (d) Turns head in slowly vanishing objects. 
Personal loc" 1 Behavior Inspect own hand in play;(b) Plays in simple 
manner .with rattle; (d) Makes definite anticipatory adjustment to being 
lifted, 
Pive Months Level Rolls from bach to stomach; (b) Jits with slight prop 
(c) Picks up bube frora table on contact 
mmQ mm 
Lair pa go ; Turns head to voice or to hand bell(b) Gives ~ocal expression 
M eagerness; (c) VoceLizes didple. sure on withdrawal of covet object. 
Adaptiye Behavior: In dorsal position recov rsrrattle which has fallen 
with in easy r ach;(b) Makesreaching approach to piec of paper favor bly 
presentence) lyes cooperate in prehension and manipulation. 
P. r :  :n—- Moid TM:s-' :•; Plays actively with rattle with recurring visual 
regard; (b) Exploit both playfully. 
"-or.tks Level; tits momentarily without- support, if placed in a favor-
able Is ning position, (b) Grasps with simultaneous flexion of fingers; 
(c) Retains transient hold of t  o cubes, on in either hand. 
Lciigua.n Toe: lizes several well defined syllables; (b) Expresses recog ­
nition of familiar expressions (c) Actively vocalizes pleasure with 
crowing or crooning. 
Adaptive Geliavior ;i Reaches far objects on sight ;(b) Picks up cube from 
table, on visual cue; (c) Regards pellet placed on table surface, 
t-n-— Mciai lm.ie.vior; Gangs spoon or pate on table in pley. Discrimi­
nates between strangers and familiars. 
-lb - U-1- Level: Tends to unilateral r ac i  ,g end manipulation 
(b) Rotates wrist freely in manipulation; (c) .Secures pellet with raking 
or scooping palmar prehension;(d) Picks cub . deftly mar directly'from table J 
Lingua e Vocalizes satisfaction attaining objects. 
•a m i; '-.avi or;Reaches persistently for remote cube; (b) Lifts inverted 
c u p ; ( c )  M a n i p u l a t e s  r i n g  w i t h  s u s t a i n e d  i n s p e c t i o n ;  ( d )  G i v e s  t r a n s i e n t  
heed to follow spoon. 
Person;. 1 Social lobo-v or; Plays exploitiv ly with paper ; ( b )  Plays exploitive 
-ly with strings; (c) Reacts to mirror image by manipulate on or approach. 
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Tlie foregoing comparative survey, perliaps because of i ts  very 
sketches has served to emphasize the developmental luxuriance of 
infancy. The survey began with a month oil  babe st i l l  near the margin 
of vegetative existence. The airvey ended with a vivid ei^iteen month 
old babe. The swiftness of development in infancy no on will  be 
disposed to deny. 
PART II  
C-Ti rrrT*Pi'T7- -rr - T*r*\ Tiff"* O -—i J- U-' J U. J- J J 
individual differences in rate and style of growth are 
manifested even in infancy. From a brief ."survey of infants in the 
cor: unity the foHaving cases were found: 
George Lee Smith Jr .  born June 13, 1932- was breast fed two months. 
At two months crows, smiles-three months laughs, makes few vowel 
sounds, cries to g , t  out si  de-four months more sounds a a! -alio 
Jive an1  six months old male w nor sounds. 
Personal Goolul Telicni ip ;  
Three months :  Recognizes strangers 
Jour Tenths: Hakes friends if  people talk lots# 
five Months;Alsc t lx months: 
Tries to get att  tion, makes many sounds when ones talks to him to 
keep up the conversation. 
Ilotor Character is  t ics 
Four Llontha: Lift  h c and chest;roll  from side; grasp and hold; 
hand to mouth; eyes follow people; blink at sound; pick up spoon and 
recognoze mother.  
Five I '  nths: Play in bath, water {picks up objects; react to music; 
scratches ,  and reacts in mirror. 
Sin months: Sit up by holding; slide backward; spring on hand and 
knees; eat vegetabe and c real„ 
Juanito Lois Smith 
~ __ Born Se tember 7, 193®. Age three months and three 
w eks Ilotor Characteristics; rolls ; kicks ;  grasp ;nov about an laughs. 
Language Bobble made by others recognizes by her. 
Personal Social Behavior;plays with, hands. At the age of seven and 
one half months ,  she plays with toys ,  lau hs aloud, recognizes ;  
and ha 1  no teeth. 
Anita Joyce Smith 
Born September 7, 1932. Age three months and three 
treks- grasp; kick; roll about and laughs. 
Language: Bobble. Socisi Beliavior-Perso;ml: play with hands. At sev 11 
and one hal months she says bye-bye; pulls up; plays with toys; move 
from posit: '  11; pulls aft r things; noticed loving objects ; recognizes 
parents am has seven teeth. 
John .  Cade Jr.  
Born June 29, 1932. ..go sir months; Language 
voc 11action. Plays with objects, rolls about; r  aches for objects; 
pulls toward objects; kick both feet.  At nine and on half months: 
crawls; stands by supporting underarm makes bobble sounds as da-da; 
reco nizes parents and oth rs; plays with t  ys; sits alone, falling 
occasionally; turns over in different positions and weighs 23 fioun&s, 
Carolyn Jessie Collier 
.  born October 31, 1932. At six months height 
2S " muxee bubbling sound; plays with, toys; recognizes v ices when 
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tallin ; to her; sits slightly 'Then supprted; jumps when held up and 
turns from place to place. 
St7I.II.IAHY 
At hint: ar: i. • been st to i in the previou s dieu -r ' n oX. 
must begin immediately to main- certain necessary adjustments to life. 
The new born infant, then is possessed with Hie equipment for sense 
reactions, but he must learn by practice to use it effectively, an' 
must through experience, associate meanings to the vast number of 
sensations which he has learned to entertain by the time he is a month 
old. From birth to eighteen months of age we find the baby making vast 
progr ss in weight an" height; learning different sounds and uses 
of bodily organs. 
3c::im-;~c"3 
From observation of infants in this community and the study of 
literature, th writer finds grodth and development almost the same. 
1. The child learns along the. same levels. 
E. There is a vas- difference in twins developing in weight; 
height and motor development. 
3. Children will vary in physical development. 
4. increase in weight and height increases during the age level 
from birth to eighteen months of age-. 
5. A Knowledge of the differences is the bases for an understand­
ing of the growth process and the physiological needs of the 
child. 
6. /eight at birth of twins seven pounds and si:: ounces and six 
pounds and four onces. Standard wei^it at birth are seven an: 
one fourth to seven and on half pounds. 
7. 'ith the others we find wei^its as: five pounds fourteen ounces 
nine pounds and twelve ounces and six and three fourth pounds. 
Therefore infants do vary according to standards weights of 
Feagre and Anderson-P.and, Sweeney and Vincent. 
-14-
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